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Reconnect with your environment
Learn about environmental issues, their affect on your community and actions for your involvement.

CONTRIBUTED ILLUSTRATION

Our Lady’s Christians School student Tessa Sayer entered
this piece, “Awestruck Breezes,” in the 2013 Natural
Impressions art competition. Enter this year by March 28.

Presque Isle is theme
for student art contest
By ANNA McCARTNEY
Contributing writer
How do you see Presque
Isle State Park? Share your
ideas throughyourartwork
in the third annual mixed
media Natural Impressions student art competition. This year’s topic is
“All Things That Fly.”
The contest is open to
all students in first grade
through college. Contact
Brian Gula at 217-9632 or
e-mail bgula@pa.gov to register your artwork. Categories include 8 x 10 photography, mixed media paper
and canvas, five-to-eight
minute digital video, clay

and tabletop sculpture.
Registration is due by
March 28, so don’t delay.
Artwork will be displayed
from April 27 through May
28 at the Tom Ridge Environmental Center. The
artist selected for Best in
Showwillreceivethechairman’s award. The preview
reception and the awards
presentation for artists and
guests willbe held on April
26 from 2 to 5 p.m.

ANNA McCARTNEY,a
communications and
education specialist for
Pennsylvania Sea Grant,
can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.
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St. George School eighth graders plant a rain garden at
the school to improve water quality in Walnut Creek.

St. George rain garden
catches student interest
By ANNA McCARTNEY
Contributing writer
Eighth-graders at St.
George School helped
make the water that drains
from the Walnut Creek
watershed cleaner by installing an urban rain garden at their school along
the 5100 block of Peach
Street. By disconnecting
a downspout from the
storm sewer and diverting it to the new garden,
they are collecting water
that runs off the roof and
allowing it to soak into the
ground instead of rushing
into nearby Walnut Creek
untreated.
Almost 70 students
worked on the project beginning in seventh grade
when they began studying
the harmful effects of too
much stormwater runoff.
At the beginning of this
school year, they helped
to install the native plants
that require little mainte-

nance, and benefit wildlife.
Dubbed the St. George
Rain Catcher by the students, the garden will
also serve as an outdoor
classroom so students at
the school can continue
to learn about the water
cycle and their role in
protecting and restoring
water resources in their
backyard.
The project was made
possible with funding from
the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection and the Water
Resources Education Network. Environment Erie
and Pennsylvania Sea
Grant provided education
and other support for the
project.
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communications and
education specialist for
Pennsylvania Sea Grant,
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PA DEP

Pete Schuster, an intern for the PA DEP and a Penn State Behrend senior specializing in environmental science, hopes
his work will lead to more public involvement and better treatment of the Walnut Creek watershed. He walked the
entire length of the stream to document problem areas contributing to its declining health. You will be able to trace his
footsteps once his GIS-mapped story is completed and available online, sometime in May.

A walk to take stock

DEP intern learns what’s afoot at Walnut Creek
By ANNA McCARTNEY
Contributing writer
What better way to document problems in an importantLakeErietributary
than by walking from its
mouth to its headwaters?
That’s the question Ron
Lybrook, environmental
group manager for the
Pennsylvania Department
of Environmental Protection’s Northwest Region
asked Pete Schuster. Eager
to help identify sources of
stormwater pollution within the Walnut Creek watershed, Schuster, a DEP
intern, agreed to walk the
entire 22.6-mile stream.
Using ArcGIS, Schuster
documented morethan100
sites that are contributing
to problems in the stream
and in Lake Erie, the
source of drinking water,
swimming and recreation
for millions of people.
A lot has changed in the
Walnut Creek watershed
in less than 40 years. Large
tracts of forests, wetlands
and farmland have been
replaced with impervious
surfaces, including residential and commercial
buildings, malls, roads
and parking lots. Rain
and snowmelt can no longer soak into the ground,
and Schuster noted the
evidence of considerable
water quality and quantity issues on Walnut Creek
and adjacent lands.
He found that plenty of
sites suffered because of
increased runoff. Lack of
riparian buffers to slow
down erosion or filter
harmful chemicals allows
chemicals to wash into the
stream from impervious
surfaces or residential
and industrial properties.
There were also plenty of
disturbed areas where invasive plants have taken
hold, bridge crossings are
in poor condition, and
sediment is apparent from
land clearing and earth
disturbance. He found
road construction debris
(asphalt and metal pipes)
that had been dumped
along the stream channel
and a large area of semitruck tires and brake drum
assemblies that had been
dumped in a drainage
ditch near Interstate 90.

PA DEP

Rapid commercial and residential development destroyed
riparian buffers and green spaces and replaced them with
impervious roads, parking lots, driveways and buildings.
Stormwater runoff now rushes untreated into Walnut
Creek instead of replenishing groundwater aquifers.

PA DEP

Snowmelt and rainwater rushes from impervious areas
into Walnut Creek carrying with it pollutants and debris
that are causing erosion and other problems for one of the
best steelhead fisheries in the Great Lakes region.

PA DEP

While this section of Walnut Creek near the Millcreek Mall
has been repaired, township and municipal officials and
citizens along the entire length of the creek must work
together to restore and prevent further problems by
reforming land use policies and practices.

ations were damaging Walnut Creek, one of the best
steelhead fisheries in the
Great Lakes region. Since
2009, Lybrook has been
working with others at the
DEP and with local partners on recommendations
made in the Walnut Creek
protection and restoration
plan. Some projects have
been completed, including
two municipal parks that
border the creek — Cassidy Park and a new facility on Zimmerly Road. But
much more needs to be
done to restore and protect this important source
of revenue for the region.
The Walnut Creek watershed drains land from
five Erie County municipalities, including Millcreek, Fairview, Summit, McKean and Greene
townships. It will take
property owners, citizens
and elected officials working together to restore the
diminished Walnut Creek
watershed and to protect
the aquatic insect community and prized fish
that depend on a healthy
ecosystem.
You may not have nine
days to walk the length of
the stream to see the locations for yourself. Schuster therefore has been
working on an online story
map so you can follow his
footsteps. By sometime in
May, you will be able see
the locations along Walnut Creek that need help
to support healthy native
plants and animals and improve fish habitat and recreational opportunities.
Projects at these locations
can restore the capacity
of the natural streamside
environment to filter pollutants and to reduce peak
flows and potential downstream flooding.
To see an example of a
story map similar to the
one Shuster is working
on, visit www.csc.noaa.gov/
greatlakes/restoration/.
Stay tuned for more information and ideas on how
you can help.
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A yearlong DEP Walnut gation in 2007 found that can be reached by e-mail at
Creek watershed investi- land use and human alter- axm40@psu.edu.
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Check out these websites
to learn more:
http://cfpub.epa.gov/npdes/
index.cfm
www.depweb.state.pa.us
Keyword: Walnut Creek
www.paseagrant.org

Many municipalities and citizens must work
together to fix watershed problems like those in
the Walnut Creek watershed because water does
not follow political boundaries. Find articles that
demonstrate how cities, towns and states work
together to solve problems they have in
common.
Share your reasons for the
“team approach” for solving
environmental problems and
send them to axm40@psu.
edu for possible publication
in Your Space.

